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Ottawa, September 20, 1949, 3 p.m. - The lust of a series of 
8 telegraphic reports covering crop conditions throughout Canaia is issued today 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Included in this report is the last of a 
series of 13 telegraphic reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. 

selected list of crop corresponlents chosen from the 	. :iaion and Provincial 
Departments of agriculture, private crop observers,  anil grain men, supply the 
inforpatjon on which these reTorts are based. The weather data included in this 
release are furnished by the L:eteorological Division, Dopart:ent of Transport, 
Toronto. 

SU1dRY 

Harvesting of rrains throughot the Larittme Provinces is now 
practically completed and yields, generally, have boon good. Potato digging Is 
under way In the three provinces and yields are better than those of a year ago. 
While early frost killed the vines in New Brunsw1c, the crop was not aff'ctod 
and growers were able to begin full scale digging. Very little blight is 
reported in Prince dv.ard Island and Nova Scotia and in Now Brunsi.ck the attack 
is not severe. 

Rainfall durint the past few weeks has Improved field crop 
conditions in uebec. !ieadovrs and pastures have been revived tn1 iairy produc- 
tion has shown some improvement. harvesting has been completed in al.1 but the 
districts around Gaspe, lower 3t. Lawrence, tthltibi and 3aruenay. Yields vary 
from area to area with the average f or the province estimated to be sonwhat 
below normal. The harvesting of fairly satisfactory truck crops is being dravm 
to a close. Reports from Three Rivers and Joliette districts indicate a fairly 
large crop of medium-quality flue-cured tobacco. Potato yields appear to be 
below normal while the outturns of sugar beets and fodder corn are good. Some 
fall ploughing has been started. 

General rains during the first part of 3eptember have slowed up 
the last of the grain harvesting in northern Ontario and have drlayed the 
harvesting of dry beans and flue-cured tobacco in the southern part of the 
province. Improved moisture conditions, however, have greatly benefited 
pastures and late-maturing fruit and vegetable crops and have contributed to the 
seeding of what may be a record acreage of rail wheat. Conditions for germination 
and early growth of this crop have been generally excellent. Fall ploughing and 
cultivation are well advanced, some new seeded hay crops have had to be 
ploughod because of killing by drought and heat early in the swr.mer. Harvesting 
of burley and dark tobacco is practically completed with the quality reported 
as good. Near-record yields are expected for shelled corn and soy beans but the 
yield of potatoes will be less than last year. 

Harvesting in Manitoba and Saskatchewan is nearly finished although 
wet weather has delayed completion of cutting and threshing In some northern areas, 

Data for Newfoundland not yet available. 



particularly in Saskatchewan. The harvest is about completed in southern Alberta 
but in central and northern areas of this province cool, wet weather has retarded 
progress to the extent that threshing will not be finished before early October. 
Heavy frosts have caused considerable grade and yield loss to coarse grains in 
this area. 

Threshing, other than flax, is about completed in Manitoba. 
Yields of grains have been lower than anticipated when harvesting commenced. 
General heavy rains during the past week will benefit next year's moisture supply 
and aid fall cultivation. Fall work is completed in the Red River Valley, well 
advanced in the south-west and a start has been made In other areas. 

Harvesting is nearing completion in southern and central districts 
of Saskatchewan. In the north, rains and inclement weather have frequently delayed 
harvesting operations but despite this good progress has been made to date. On a 
provincial basis only about 5 per cent of the wheat and coarse grains is still 
standing while 15 and 20 per cent, respectively, remain to be threshed. Hail 
losses in Saskatchewan have been relatively light this year. While killing frosts 
have been reported from some points, no extensive damage is indicated as yet. 

Cool showery weather in Alberta has delayed harvesting considerably 
in most areas of the province. With the exception of the south threshing is not 
expected to be completed until early next month. Severe frost over a large portion 
of central and northern Alberta has reduced grade and yields with greatest damage 
being done to coarse grains. The Alberta Hail Insurance Board reports that hail 
damage this year was about average for the province as a whole, although districts 
in central Alberta around Lacoinbe-Ponoka to Clandonald-Marwayne experienced 
extensive and damaging storms. Forage crop supplies are sufficient for present 
needs but no over supply is anticipated. Shortages of feed grains have been 
indicated throughout wide areas of the province. 

Harvesting of grains is completed in most areas of British Columbia. 
In the southern interior sections yields of cereals have been good but yields of 
seed peas in the Creston district will be slightly below average. Potato tubers 
In the Okargan and Thompson valleys have been severely affected by flea beetles 
except where control measures were undertaken. The apple crop in the Okanagan 
valley, the main producing area, Is sizing and colouring rapidly and the crop is 
expected to exceed earlier estimates. 

Maritime Provinces - 	
Harvesting of grain is now complete In 

Prince idward Island, with yields per acre better than average. Potatoes are 
also a good crop and very little late blight is in evidence. The fodder corn 
crop is excellent, supplementing the pastureswhich, at present, are poor. Turnips 
and rnangels are also very promising. Threshing of timothy and clover seed Is in 
progress in some areas with yields of timothy seed very satisfactory. 

In Nova Scotia the harvesting of grains is now practically 
completed. The crop in the central area including Cujuberland, Coichester, Pictou 
and Antigonish Counties Is said to be the best on record. In the Annapolis Valley 
area dry weather has reduced the yields 10 per cent below the 1948 level. In the 
remainder of the province, however, the grain crop Is about equal to that of last 
year. Vhile the potato crop in the Annapolis Valley is expected to be somewhat 
lighter than in 1948, the crop elsewhere in the province, will be equal to or 
better than that of a year ago and production for the provinces as a whole should 
be heavier. So far no late blight has been reported. Roots and vegetables are 
making good growth and average crops are expected. 
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In New Brunswick grain harvesting is practically completed. In 
the northern sections the field crop situation is particularly satisfactory. 
Heavy frost on September 10 killed potato vines and the harvest is now well 
advanced. So far blight is not severe and average yields are expected to be 
somewhat heavier than those of last year. While pastures are at present poor, 
with therecent rains great improvement is expected. 

	

uebe 	
Rains during recent weeks have improved crop conditions 

and revived meadows and pastures. Harvesting of many crops has been almost 
completed with yields for the province estimated to be somewhat below normal. 

Since the first of September 1.86 inches of rain have fallen in 
the district around Ste. Anne de is Pocatiere. All cereal crops have been 
threshed with average yields for oats and barley and wheat yields about 5 per 
cent below nornal. Pastures are better than they were in August. Corn and root 
crops are expected to provide average yields. A light frost on September 10 
caused severe damage to tender crops in the district. The apple crop is good. 

Recent rains around Norinandin have improved sol). moisture conditions 
but have hindered the storing of harvested grains. The grain crops in the Baie des 
Chaleurs area are estimated to be 20 per cent below normal. Pastures are poor and 
rdik production is down. The first light frost on September 11 damaged tender 
garden crops. 

At Lennoxvtlle all crops have been harvested with the exception of 
roots and potatoes. The prospects for these crops are good. Corn for silage is 
estimated to be 25 per cent above average. Recent warm moist weather has improved 
pastures. The catch of new socdins is variable. 

with the exception of roots, harvesting has been completed in the 
western juebec district. In spite of drought and grasshopper 1amage the yields 
of cereal crops are about average and the quality good. Ensiling of corn started 

	

at the cal of August. 	Yields were soriwbat below average and the crop was 
damaged by storms and high winds. ai the tobacco is in the curing barns; the 
yield Is about 25 per cent below that of last year. Frequent rains have helped 
to promote fall ploughing and revive pastures. New seedings of clover and alfalfa 
have started to show. 

During the past month rainfall in the L'Assomption area has 
totalled 5.5 inches. Pastures and sugar beets have improved considerably. Silage 
corn has been harvested with yields generally low. Cigar and pipe tobacco 
harvest has been completed. A light frost on "-'tember 2 caused an estimated 
5 per cent damage to the flue-cured tobacco crop. 

Ontario Harvesting operations throughout Ontario are practically 
completed except for late crops, and some grain crops in the northern part of the 
province. Rains during the first part of September delayed harvesting operations, 
Particularly for dry beans and flue-curd tobacco, but benefited pastures and late-
maturing fruits and vegetables. Burley and dark tobacco are practically all 
harvested with the quality reported as generally good. Near-record yields are 
expected for shelled corn and soy bean$ and an average yield is anticipated for 
sugar beets. Potato yields are not as large as last year but cooking and storage 
qualities are expected to be good. The harvesting of the main potato crop will 
get under way about the last of September. 

Ploughing and other fall cultivation are now general. Recent rains 
have provided excellent noisture conditions for germination and early growth of 
what may be a record acreage of fall wheat. Some fields of hay and clover seedings, 
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however, have had to be ploughed down because the plants were killed by drought 
and heat early in the swnmer. 

The harvesting of an excellent tobacco crop in the Chathani area 
is well advanced. Aphid injury is variable and on the average about equal to 

that of last year. In Essex County the harvest of burley and dark tobacco is 
practically completed but only 80 per cent of the flue-cured crop has been 
harvested. The harvesting of good peach and canning tomato crops is nearing 
completion... Both corn and soy beans are maturing well but on Pelee Island the 
yield of soy beans is expected to be somewhat reduced as rains caine too late in 
the season. 

In the central Counties of south-western Ontario the harvest of 
late crops is well under vy with generally good yields In Middlesex County 
dry beans and soy beans are being harvested with yields average or above. Fall 
wheat is being seeded with ample moisture for germination and growth. The 
tobacco harvest is about three-quarters completed with no frost damage to date. 
The corn crop in V.aterloo County is almost entirely harvested and fall wheat 
has been sown under excellent conditions. In Norfolk the corn crop was reported 
the heaviest on record. All root crops are excellent, and pasture fields have 
improved considerably because of recent rains. Weather has been ideal for all 
fall harvesting and cultivating operations0 An excellent fodder corn crop is 
being ensiled in Vellington County and will help to offset the generally poor 
hay crop harvested in the area. 

Around Barrie recurring rains have greatly improved pastures, 
fall sown wheat and potatoes. The wheat acreage in the area is slightly above 
normal. The harvest of fodder corn is nearing completion with yields about 
80 per cent of average. Field roots range from near.-failure to about 50 per 
cent of average but the apple crop is reported to be generally good. 

In eastern Ontario recent rains have benefited pastures and new 
seedings and have facilitated fall ploughing. Silo filling is nearing completion 
and in most areas fodder corn will be a valuable addition to winter forage 
supplies. In Dundas County harvesting of all grains with the exception of 
shelled corn is completed and, while insect damage reduced the yield in some 
areas, the quality appears to be good. In the Ottawa Valley harvesting and 
threshing are almost completed. Early potatoes are being harvested with yields 
generally below average. 

In northern Ontario rains during the first part of September have 
delayed harvesting operations. Around Kapuskasing grain crops are cut and 
stooked but practically no threshing has been done yet. No frost damage has been 
reported yet in the northern part of the province. 

Manitoba Threshing other than flax is about completed in Manitoba 
except in the north-western section where about 20 per cent remains to be done. 
In the south, 40 per cent of the flax is combined while elsewhere operations are 
just starting. Yields of grain have been lower than anticipated when harvesting 
commenced. The corn crop and sugar beets are promising but only an average yield 
of sunflowers i5 expected. Generally heavy rains during the past week will 
benefit next year's moisture supply and aid in fall cultivation, Fall work on 
the land is completed in the Red River Valley and well advanced in the south-west 
and a start has been made elsewhere. Winter fodder will be ample except in the 
V'innipeg milk-shed and interlake area. 

In the south-west part of the provirxe at Melita the harvest is 
completed except for a small acreage of flax. Farmers are busy fall ploughing, 
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hcat is yielding 12, oats 20 and harley 15 bushels par acre. Potato and ruct 
crops are fair. 't Pilot Mound harvoting is practca11y completed with wheat 
yielding 17,  burley 16, oats 27 and fla: E bushels per acre. Fodder supplies 
are 3atsfactory and pistures are improving. Good progress is being i;.jdo in 
fall work. Joil moisture reserves are below normal. 

Around ordon harvesting of grains is also cor.pletod and fall 
ploughinE well advanced • The soil is extremely dry vnkinG plouhing difficult. 
Harvesting of corn, sunflowers and sugar beets is not yet under way. iast.urea 
are poor and dairy cattle are being fed supn1e.entary feed. Our correspondent 
reports average yields of wheat 16, oats 13, barley 20 and flax 6 bushels per 
acre. In Crop District 4 around ;iim- iog c3roa1s are all threshed whilc alfalfa 
harvest has just started with seed yields of around 200 pounds nr acre. Jweet 
lovor seed yields are disappointing. Potato harvesting is in progress yielding 

from 100 to 200 bushels per acre. Pastures arc improving. 

Our correspondent from Portage la Prairie reports harvesting 
connoted with wheat yield 22, barley 25, oats 35, teas 20 and flax 10. Wpnr 
boot harvesting is co:iencing this week of that will be a record crop with high 
sugar content. L.ich needed m1n fell this wool: aiding growth and fall work which 
is now over half finished. The potato crop is only fair due to drought and 
disease. 3unflowors look promising and fodder corn is ostly good. At Brandi 
threshing is completed and fall cultivation of stubble tell advanced. 3oil 
moisture conditions are fair to good. Forage corn yielded well. Pastures are 
adequate and toed supplies good. An increase in fall rye seeding is anticipated. 

In the north-central area at Teulon threshing of grains is 
completed oxcopt in the more northerly parts. .lfalfa harvosting is co:ioncin 
with outlook for a fair crop. A considerable amount of straw is being baled 
for live stock due to poor hay yields. Our correspondent at Ioopawa reports 
harvesting rracticulir comrietecl with flaxse d threshing under vay. Cror.s in 
general are poorer than last year wl.th approximate average yie1s of vthc.it 20, 
barley 25 and oats 30. Fall work is well advanced and pastures are only fair. 
In the 3hoal Lal:c area 5 per cent of the threshing remains to be done. 	hoat 
yields averaged 23 bushels grading No. 2 to 3, oats 50 bushels and barley 30 
bushels per acre. 	heaL yields were reduced considerably due to excessive heat 
and ,ossib1y loaf rust. Pastures are riot drying up but the feed supply is ample. 
The potato crop is good. Fall work on the land is now CD; rCflCiflg. 

Our ccrrospondent at Dauphin rerorts 90 per cent of the grain 
threshed with wheat yield 20 biv;hels gradir: 2 to 3, oat3 33 bushels, barley 25 
and flaxseod 10 bushels per acre. Yields of sweet clover ranged from 400 to 
1,000 pounds per acre. There is an excollent potatc and vegotablo Crop. Jixty 
per cent of the fall p1ouh1ng has been completed in this district. 

The Dominion Entosolojeal 3tation at Brandon reports that cool 
weather is delaying grasshopper egg laying. The adult survey indicates a heavy 
build-up of grasshopper population in the Red River Valley, north central and 
south-western jortions of the province. Avora'e rrocipitation for the province 
since .pril 1 has been 2 per cent above normal as compared with 7 per cent 
above normal four weeks ago. Man temperature for the week ending 3epteribor 19 
was 4.1 degrees below normal, 

3asatchowan - 	In southern districts of the province cutting 
is practically completed with 10 per cant of the wheat crop remaining to be 
threshed. Threshing of coarse grain3 is 20 per cent completed except in the 
so'ith-eastern portion of the province whore about 60 per cent ros.ains for thresh. 
ing. rhrchout central 3askatehewan 5 per cent of the wheat and coarse groins 
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remains uncut with 10 per cent of the wheat and 15 per cent of the coarse grair.s 
still to be threshed. Harvesting has been delayed in northern areas by cool, 
wet weather but, despithis, only 10 per cent of the wheat and coarse grains 
remains standing, with 25 per cent of the threshing remaining to be completed. 
On a provincial basis about 5 per cent of the wheat and coarse grains is still 
standing with 15 and 20 per c ent respectively still to be threshed. 

A report from Service In the south-eastern part of the province 
states that wheat ield and grade has been lovered by heat and leaf rust, vith 
wild oats also taking a heavy toll. Barley and oats have been yielding well 
with rye giving fair to excelient outtiirns. No flax has been harvested as yet 
in this area. A killing frost occurred Septembor, 12. Harvesting has been 
completed in the Indian Head area east of Regina with yIelts lower than antici-
pated. heat is grading mostly No. 2 Northern while the oat crop is relatively 
poor averaging only about 20 bushels per acre in this area. Barley is turning 
out somewhat better with feed grades predominating. At Yellow Grass, also in 
the south-east, harvesting is completed. The correspondent at this point 
reports average yields as follows: wheat 17 bushels, oats 30, burley 22. Uoisturo 
reserve here Is very poor. 

In the Swift Current area in the south-west warm, dry weather 
facilitated the completion of harvest. Jhcat is averagir less than five bushels 
per acre in this area with 40 per cent grading No. 1 Northern and the balance 
No. 2 and 3 Northern. Barley and oat yields have averagless than 10 bush4s 
per acre although a large amount of straw has been salvaged for feed. Pastures 
are getting thin. 4 good rain received over the week-end has improved conditions 
for fall rye seeding. 

At Willowbrook in the east-central section of the province about 
97 per cent of the threshing is completed with recent rains delaying the balance 
of threshing for about a week. Our correspondent places average wheat yields in 
this area at 18 bushels, oats at 35 to 50, barley 20 to 35 and rye 15 buhols per 
acre.. At Drake, also in the east-central area, 95 per cent of the harvesting Is 
completed with a large percentae of the wheat crop grading No. 2 Tough. A 
three-quarter inch rain over the week-end has delayed completion of harvesting. 
large acreage is bcinc fall tilled to destroy grassYopper eggs  and germinate 

weed seeds. A considerable amount of fodder still remains in the fields. Further 
north at Eelfort harvesting of a good crop is practically finished. In this area 
our corrspondont places the average yields for wheat and barley at 30, and oats 
at 40 to 50 bushels per acre. Grades are -onera11y lower than last year. 3ub-
soil moisture in this area is poor. 

At Scott, in the west-central part of the province, excellent 
weather has permitted the bulk of threshing to be completed but a heavy rain over 
the week-end is delaying cleaning up of the small reiaining percentage. wheat is 
grading well but late spring frosts eobined with heat an1 drought in early August 
reduced expected yields. 

For t he province generally the 1949 grasshopper outbroak developed 
as forecast. The provincial control campaign proved successful but a preliminary 
survey indicates further control will be essential in large areas of the province 
in 1950 with emphasis on cultural control of stubble infestations. The 
Saskatchewan Lunicipal Hail Insurance sociation reports that 1949 vus the 
second successive year of light hail losses with the total losses being loss than 
in 1948. With one exception, storms this year were local in character. 

Average precipitation for the province since April 1 has been 10 
per cent below normal as compared with 6 per cent below normal four weeks ago. 
I:ean temperature for the week ending september 19 was 3 degrees belaw normal. 
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Llborta - 
-- 	.lhorta has xerioncd cool sho:or'r t'orLther over the 

ps t fr  wneks, Onlayinq hrVc3t iO 	Cc5itiOr3hly. ILarveat inr in southern dhorta 
V :aciically 	r.l;d, but in tho ron.ininr rocc of the :rovince it will not 
be finiThec1 unUil earl', next ncnth. Fror-. 2 to 	 'lo. -roes of frost lost took 
affected a Lirc area of cntrai :ind nrthcrn tiborta causino a cmai42rublc 
rr1uct ion in both proAq and 	yiCl:13 ':ith daar'e exrectiwl to bn excontionally 
heavy in the coarse :aairs. Frae Crep sUrli36  ara reported to be cu:''iciont 
for rresent nocls a1Lhcuh soo shortaie is anticipated in feed Orain SUp!Jli3. 

In scuth-eastorn J.berta around I.:anyberrioa harventinG is raportod 
coi:plotod with yields considcr;:h1y helov uverac. Further north in to flrooks 
area throshin ana coablnirt(; is about. CO per cent fini3hod with yields fair to 
good. 3evere frost on Septerler 11 damaggardens and late crors in this district. 
3 ome corn is otUJ boinç canned and the totata harvest is oxuoced to concnce 
soon with only fair yields anticipatel. 

IIarve;ting in south-western areas is .d:t co:alcted with variable 
yields reported. 2ast of Taber yields are only averaging about ten bushels qr 
acre on su:.orfdlow but west of Lothbridr -e nany fLilc'. ficids ore expected to 
average over 25 bushels although stubble fields are lighter. iiost caused soac 
da:.ago to a few late ;:ain crops and canning corn. 3uur b.et harvest is now 
under ;ay end average yields of l. tons icr acre are .:x'pocted. In the C1arcshola 
area threshing is coopet-d with v:hct :'ioldig about .0 bushls per uCee, oats 
30 and harley 20. In this area fields are very dry and no reserve moisture is 
indicated. 

In the Henna area of cast-ccntrl .1bertu harvesting is about 75 
per cent cop1oted with average :.riolds expected to be considerably below noraal. 
In the 3tcttlor district of central ,Ubcrta frost is reperted to have finished 
all late seeded gains along with nost second grotth. 1Tarvcctin: huc been 
olayed in this ar -ai with only some cut.ting of food a.irs in.rg repotnci. Cur 

crop corr:njnn:vnt for this district estir.atos '.;hoat at 5 busbols per acre, 
oats l and burley 12. .-round Donaldu cuttir is in full si:in althou:h one 
wk of favourable w'ather is necdoi hofoi'o uny Kronhibe v -113 V lono. Frost 
last v:co: cut; cti: etod -rjeJds of all grains with he.'t nc. coti .ted around 
6 bushels par acre, oats 20 and honey 15. 

In the a1gary district of i est-contra i .lbertu, thr shing, with 
ath r 	:'itting, is expocto'l to rach c ereietiui this v;.'ok. 	'roct lamu;e Is 

rorortod s heavy to uncut :y'  in and so:o r ducti on in yield is ;xractecl. 	.1ieut 
is osti:aited at 14, oats 28 :el burly 2. 

Reports frou Vcr:ailion h the no:th.-astern rart f the avincc 
in1tcato t rer;hing about 50  por coat cap1etec1 although iins will deley harvest-
ing for the roaalnder of this week. flciat is oxpected to go about 10 bushels 
per acre, oats 25 and burley 17. In north cenral alberta heevy ruins hav 
delayed threshing which is about 7 per cent completed. Yields are reported as 
fair to good with wheat averaging 16, oats 22, and burley :C. The food situation 
Is - ood, and sub-oIl noisture is eeoeted as axcellont in this area. The 
Uu;inicn AnVarinantal Jtution at eavor1cuge, alberta reports threshing and 
coabinira about 40 p-r cant.; completed althouh lato rains 1.:ill May harvesting 
a fe. days. Grades are good for earl:r harvezited grains but recent frosts are 
exrect.i to cauoo some ;i:a:e to 1ae grains. Doczogo will be heavy. 

.-vcrage yrGcipitation since .ril 1 has been 20 par cent below 
nornal 

 
u3 coieprod with 19 per cent bolcn: noroal four YiO3 "Co. Lean 

ti. 	rturw for the wech ond1rj 3c te: her l ;.s C .3 ;Iegr :S ahc:a r.crmal 
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Tritish C1U:;bja - 
The ienther clurinr the lact eek 	.iiut 

and the first urek of Septerriber was rcncrally I'air and ar:::, alt.hu 	frtq 
duriri the ni7ht5 of 3optembor 10 and 11 did cons.LIcrb1e du.a 	tD va; O.iC 

crops. liaivostin: of cerals is completed In i:ost ar)a3 but in the 1rince 
George district throshin is still under vay. In the couthcn Interior of the 
province fail heat yields averagol over 30 bushels to the acre and coarse groins 
yields were also heavy. In this district p ures are short and rain Is badly 
needed. In the Cknnur;un Valley the apple crop 4g  sizing rapidly and developing 
good colour and the crop is oqected to exceed earlier estimates. In the 
Creston district harvotin; is completed. Jeod pea yields vary vidoly but in 
enoral will be sliChtly be ow averace. .s the harvesting of potLtoes prorc;se 
in the Okanagan and Thoi:psun Va.1.lcys it is becoming cvidcnt that da.ao to 
potato tubers by flea beetles is widespread and serious except In a few instances 
where control moLsures wore eut into effect. 



Al 
;:;KLY 1-1CII ITATION AND Tfl L;AMURL IN TH I tALtL 1 t0VINCk3 1949 

Precil it at, ion 	Temre rat. ure 
Cror iistrict 	iveek. ending 	Total 	Normal 	veek ending 8 a.m, 
and Irovince 	.t'tion 	8 a,m. 	Since 	since 	5ept. 19 

cpt, 19 	arril 1 	April 1. 	Mean 	Normal 

r I TOBA 
1 Fierson N-. 12.27 	/ 11,12 N.i. 53 

i'e1ita .u6 14.28 14.34 48 52 
askada .06 12.05 	/ 11.44 48 54 

2 8oissevain .38 10.05 11.14 47 54 
I'4inette .20 9.40 11.56 48 54 

3 1ortare la Irairie .50 9.35 11.85 50 53 
Graysville .40 8.49 	/ 12.08 48 54 
Morden .63 8.64 11.71 50 53 
t1tona .54 6.18 	/ 11.59 51 54 
I:orris 1.02 8,24 12.11 52 54 
mcron .70 10.62 11.26 48 53 

4 •.innireg 1.06 10.52 13.41 51 54 
6 jprarue •51 12,49 12.40 48 52 

linawa 1.14 6.6 10.54 50 51 
7 Virden .30 16.87 10.08 47 52 

.iver3 .17 17.24 11.71 48 52 
8 I3randon .16 12.78 11.92 48 53 

Cypress tiver .54 9.0 11.87 48 53 
9 1.7innedosa .03 15.13 11.59 44 52 

eepawa .16 11.46 11.59 48 52 
10 usse11 .34. 10.31 11.04 45 50 

Birtle .28 14.11 11.52 L6 50 
11 Daurhin .17 16.22 10.48 47 51 
12 Cim1i 1. 14 12.9L 12,214 50 51 
1 3  Swan giver .66 11.19 11,94 45 48 

The Fas 1.65 11,66 9.81 147 49 
MANfui .52 11.88 11.69 1.8.1 52.2 
3A.KATCTI AN 
1A stevan .11 9.52 10.85 48 53 

Carlyle ..2 1.38 11.67 414 50 
lB Broa.vew .4/4 12.73 10.58 4 51 

Noosomin .20 16.58 10.89 47 50 
2A lellow flrass .8 7.71 10.22 44 52 

Iida1e N.i. 5.76 	/ 11.12 1,6 52 
213 Moose .Jaw .24 6.35 10./!0 48 53 

teina .59 8.19 10.L6 45 51 
'rancis .60 7.06 9.01 44 53 
.u'Appe:11e .76 8.51 12.38 46 52 
Indian Head .52 8.92 12.03 46 50 
Assinibola .48 6.64 8.45 48 54 
Ceylon .30 6.00 12.86 42 52 

3AN Chaplin .48 5.74 10.81 48 51 
(ravelbourg .20 4.03 	/ 9.00 47 52 
Coderre .50 9.55 9,41 46 
Bishopric .30 6.11 	/ 9.41 48 52 

3B3 Instow Trace 7.60 	/ 9.51 49 51 
3haunavon .08 7.13 8.74 53 49 
Cadillac .114 6.25 11.148 48 51 
Val Narje ii1 3.30 9.51 4.8 50 
Ancrojd .12 4.16 10.46 49 51 



1EKLY IRCIFITATI0N ANT) T!YP3rMTU.0 IN THE rIu.I I VVINU 	1.91 1 9 (cont'd) 

Frecir it at.ion 	Ienierat ure 	- 
Crori3t.rict 	,eek ending 	Total 	Normal 	..eek endinp B a.m. 
and Irovince 	station 	a.m, 	5ince 	since 	Sept. 19 

Jert. 19 	kpril 1 	April 1 	Ne.ari 	Normal 

:3A.3KATC!I AN 
'3N }ennant .58 7."8 10.26 52 52 

3wift Current .61 6.93 10,72 51 50 
flurhton .80 8.00 9.32 50 50 

ItA I4aple Creek Nil t.74 	/ 9.74 55 53 
Consul Trace 5.23 8.214 0 149 

43 ioadene ,10 6,39 9.33 5' 50 
5A Leross 1.12 12,96 10,76 42 149 

Lirton .52 9.62 9.78 41 49 
Yorktori .70 12,14 6 11,18 45 50 

5B Dafoc .64 11.49 9.75 45 40 
Foam Lake .22 11.78 10.69 44 49 
Lintlaw .62 13.13 10.99 1L2 47 
Karisack .38 11.59 10.05 45 49 

6A DavLdson .44 6.08 8.68 16 49 
Duke .20 479 9.08 N,. 
Semans .46 6.58 7.014 45 50 
3trasboiir .54 12.42 9,57 44 50 

63 Harris .60 5.26 9.13 49 50 
Outlook .50 9.10 8.07 49 50 
Saskatoon .28 10.25 10.25 48 50 
lbow .66 7.46 8.42 44 50 

Duridu rn . 38 9.14 10.23 49 49 
7A Kindersicy .76 9.47 9.18 52 50 

o3etown .82 .98 10.22 48 69 
73 Elacklin .82 7,90 10.30 51 48 

Scott .98 10.61 9,73 50 50 
iithilda 1.12 9.62 	/ 10.22 N,t. N.r. 
F3iggar .64 11.06 10.31 50 50 
Hudson Bay .59 12.014 10.82 66 68 

83 Humboldt .52 10.00 8.0 16 49 
Melfort .50 8,24 10.85 45 149 

9A North Battlef rd .63 10.67 10.10 L,8 52 
Rabbit Lake N,k(. 9.27 	/ 10,50 N.H., 49 
lrjnce Albert .29 12.22 le.67 44 50 

93 aseca 1.12 ,69 9.77 / 48 
Island Falls .76 16,28 11,56 /'/ 1.8 

JAiKT;LAN WRAr,E .48 9.u6 10,07 17 50,2 
ALI3EitTA 
1 Taher Nil 6.18/ 8.52 56 N.. 

Foremost Nil 5.08 11.99 55 54 
iinnifred Nil 5.72 7.59 N,IL N.A. 
edicine Hat Nil 6,39 8,80 56 54 
anyberries .02 5.59 9.22 54 54 

2 	Cowley Trace 8.21 11.20 51 52 
Macleod Nil 9.64 9.98 55 54 
Cardston Nil 8,32 1/,514  52 51 
Lcthbridge Nil 9.05 10.07 55 53 
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1/ 
WKLY ) cn 1T\TI0N ?N: T?} t.]L11 IN T!L IFtALtIE F0VINCd3 19I9 (cont'd) 

1recjr1tat ion 	Iemrerture 
Crop !)ist'ict 	.eek cndinp 	Total 	Normal 	eek cndinC 8 a.m. 
and lrovince 	Jtation 	8 	iince 	since 	•.ept, 19 

ert. 19 	4rril 1 	April 1 	ean 	Normal 

Al, L TA 
3 J'iuxha1l Nil 7,10 8,82 54 52 

3ro3ks Nil 6,146 8,i9 52 53 
.mrress .07 6.11 9.01 59 52 

LI Jliph 	tiver Trace 7.79 12,52 50 149 
Vulcan Nil 7.60 10.02 N.H. 

5 Drumheller Trace 7,63 10.79 51 55 
.08 5.86 2/ 10,99 50 50 

Naco ,8 8,58 2/ 9.82 50 49 
6 Olds Trace 10,8 12,58 52 48 

Calgary Trace 6.68 12.28 53 51 
Three hills Nil 9,1.1 10,53 50 49 
6trathrnore Nil 3.21 2/ 10,96 51 47 
Cleichen Nil 5.29 2/ 9.89 50 49 

7 Oedgewick .84 7.72 2/ 10.93 53 49 
Ilardi.sty .60 8,00 21 10.145 N.. 
Coronation .89 11.41 8.95 19 49 
liughenden .88 6,91 9.92 50 51 

8 [ted Deer .03 11.52 14.41 50 49 
Lacombe .02 10.26 2/ 12.20 50 47 
etaskiwin .52 10.00 11.69 50 49 

Ciirose 1.52 9,27 10.80 48 49 
itettler .12 12.49 11,89 52 48 

9 Jasper .19 7.39 6.50 51 49 
ocky Iiountai )1.) 	rinrace 6.87 13,L5 51 45 
pringdale .14 11.36 2/ 14,75 47 46 

10 Jegreville 1,41 6.39 2/ 12.32 50 47 
Jermilion .79 9.144 12.69 48 47 
Lloydminster 1.54 9.72 9.05 47 47 

11 dmonton 939 9.54 12.25 50 50 
12 hitecourt .14 11,17 13,18 47 47 

Ldson .02 10.87 12.71 48 49 
13 ilk loint .96 8,29 10.22 49 46 
II. Cmrsie .58 10,83 2/ 12,14 6 47 48 

Athabaska 90 13.88 2/ 11,39 48 
Lac La Biche 033 8,11 10,56 50 48 

15 High Irairie 1,02 12.89 10.52 68 /49 
nagner 1.9k 11,38 31.60 48 47 

16 i3eaverlodge .22 9.29 p.9/4 18 48 
rand irairie .15 7.05 10,70 18 48 
airview .62 7.1--6 7,98 50 18 

17 Fort Ot, John - 1.13_ 9.28 10.03 _• 	51 	- 
ALTAAJitAC  ,6 ,65 10,83 - 	 1:9.'t 49,4 

N,i. No rerort. 

/ 3ource: Letero1or.jcaJ service of Canada, 

2/ lncomrlt.e: 	inc1u'e in avcrac, 
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